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H
eart disease, cancer, stroke and diabetes are
the most common, costly, and deadly diseases
plaguing the U.S. and straining the health care
system. Chronic disease is responsible for 70
percent of deaths and more than 75 percent of

health care costs in this country. 
Most people don’t realize that half the population has

at least one chronic disease, meaning there is a 50/50
chance these figures apply to you! 

So how to combat these numbers? What can you do to
change your lifestyle?

The Healthy Lee project, an initiative involving local 

HEALTHY LEE

Rhys Welch, 5, of Fort Myers, enjoying Heart Walk with her sister Adison, 6. Community events are a great way to involve the entire family in fun and fitness. SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS

TO YOUR HEALTH
By Kathleen Welch
Special to The News-Press

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
With so much going on, it’s important to remember that a healthy commu-
nity begins with you. Here’s what you can do at home: 
» Get at least 30 minutes of exercise on most days, but any amount is better
than none at all. Once you’re comfortable, push for more. Perseverance is
key — don’t give up! 
» Maintain a healthy weight with proper nutrition and exercise. Even small
amounts of weight loss can have great health benefits by lowering choles-
terol, blood pressure and risks for diabetes. 
» Stop smoking. Tobacco use is the single greatest cause of cancer world-
wide. No matter how many times you’ve attempted to quit, keep trying until
you find a program that works. 
» Limit or avoid alcohol. Committing to a healthy lifestyle also means drink-
ing in moderation, if at all. Excessive alcohol consumption is the third lead-
ing preventable cause of death behind poor dietary and exercise habits and
tobacco use.

Project reaching out to community to
kick-start healthier lifestyles

See HEALTHY » D4
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TREATMENT!
A Great New Non Surgical

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

ANKLE &FOOT
CARE SPECIALISTSCall for an Appointment 481-7000

www.ankleandfoot.net

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in SW Florida...

Nerve PAIN?
Ankle PAIN?

Heel PAIN?
Leg PAIN?
Toe PAIN?

Platelet Rich Plasma 

We off er on site Physical Therapy, X-Ray, MRI, Vascular Studies

That does not involve surgery or cortisone
injections for relief of arthritis, sports
injuries, ligament and tendon pain.

At 12 Convenient locations to serve you better

Sclerotherapy for Nerve Pain
We off er new successful non-surgical 
treatment to help with nerve pain.

There is a positive health bene-
fit to forgiveness for both the
giver and the receiver. We are all
imperfect. Many times we hurt
others or are hurt by others unin-
tentionally. 

The power of saying “I’m sor-
ry” and the power of saying “I
forgive you” are amazing. These
two simple acts create chemical
and hormonal changes in each
person that positively affect their
physical and emotional health. 

So the next time you offend
another, be quick to offer a sin-
cere apology; and when another
has offended you, be compassion-
ate enough to offer forgiveness.
Both of you and the world will be
in a healthier place for it.

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Salvatore
Lacagnina
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP

Read Dr. Sal’s Daily Dose health tip
at news-press.com/health

The health benefits
of forgiveness

Tomatoes! This time of year tomatoes abound
in Southwest Florida. We all know that eating
tomatoes is healthy, but what exactly are the
health benefits?

The tomato — lycopersicon esculetum — some-
times called the “love apple,” continues to be ex-

amined for its medicinal effects.
Studies have shown that high tomato
consumption may be linked to lower
incidence of certain cancers because
of its antioxidant properties, espe-
cially the carotenoid, lycopene.
Smokers, those with high blood lipids
and heavy alcohol users were gener-
ally found to have lower blood lyco-
pene levels. Lycopene, found abun-
dantly in tomatoes, has been linked

to a decreased incidence of prostate, cervix, pan-
creas and stomach cancers.

Lycopene supplements for eye health, especial-
ly macular degeneration, were given only a “C”
rating by the Mayo Clinic, however. This may be
because when lycopene is taken as a supplement, 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Q: What else is
good in my garden?

See QUESTION » D9

Auld

Participants in any sport fall
into one of three categories:
competitive, committed or

recreational. 
The cyclists on a recent 25-mile

charity event ride were clearly
recreational. The speed and the
exertion of the cyclists were at a
low level. My heart rate, measured
by a heart rate monitor, never
reached 60 percent of my maxi-
mum heart rate.

Fitness industry personnel use
the acronym FIT — Frequency,
Intensity and Time. We need all
three to have an effective workout.
That leads to the question, “How
do you know whether you’re work-
ing hard enough?” Here are a cou-

FITNESS BEYOND 50

Exercise: Getting
comfortable with
being uncomfortable

HARRY H.
GAINES
harry@
fitnessbeyondfifty.com

See BEYOND 50 » D9
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Dr. George Markovich, MD, FACS
www.JointTeam.com

CALL 239-482-5399 TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY.

Good News for
Bad Knees
and Hips

Wed. March 26th
4:00 p.m.

Riverwalk Orthopedic Center 
8350 Riverwalk Park Blvd. 

Suite 1 

Ft. Myers, FL

Get the Facts. Know Your Options. Improve Your Quality of Life.

If you suffer with one or more painful joints...

Dr. George Markovich, MD, FACS

Join Us for an informative
FREE Seminar
Presented By Dr. George Markovich, MD, FACS
• Recognized as one of America’s Top Doctors 
• Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon
• Dual Fellowships in Joint Replacement and

Reconstructive Surgery and Biomechanics
• Massachusetts General Hospital
• Harvard Medical School
• Former Surgeon to the Navy SEALS

Understanding your
joint pain is the fi rst
step in relieving it.

So don’t wait, talk to 

a doctor familiar with 

Stryker knees today. 

To find a doctor, visit 

AboutStryker.com or call 

1-888-STRYKER. 

ABOUTSTRYKER.COM 

TRIATHLON® KNEE REPLACEMENT

Knee
Living with

Pain? 

Individual results vary. Not all patients will have the same post-operative recovery and activity level. See your 

orthopaedic surgeon to discuss your potential benefits and risks.

Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or have applied for the following trademarks or 

service marks: Stryker, Triathlon. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective owners or holders.

Fred Funk is a paid spokesperson for Stryker. NL11-AD-HI-550

Since receiving my 

Triathlon® Knee, I’ve 

been able to get back 

to enjoying life. I’ve 

also returned to my 

career and won a 

professional golf 

tournament! 

– PROFESSIONAL GOLFER

FRED FUNK

FRED FUNK

PROFESSIONAL 

GOLFER & 

TRIATHLON® KNEE 

RECIPIENT

isolated from the rest of
the tomato, up to 57 per-
cent of the antioxidant
properties were lost. It is,
therefore, prudent to eat
more tomatoes rather
than substituting a sup-
plement. Interestingly,
canned or cooked toma-
toes actually contain more
lycopene than a raw toma-
to. And yes, ketchup
counts as a good source!

— Heather Auld, M.D., and fellow
at the University of Arizona Depart-
ment of Integrative Medicine, is an
obstetrician/gynecologist with
Physicians’ Primary Care of South-
west Florida in the Park Royal office,
9021 Park Royal Drive, Fort Myers.
Call 239-432-5858.

Continued from D1

Question

ple of ways to find out.
“RPE” stands for Rate

of Perceived Exertion. If
you’re walking, cycling
or running, can you still
carry on a conversation
with your partners with-
out difficulty? If so, you
need to work harder, at
least part of the time. Try
to spend one minute ev-
ery five to ten minutes
working at a faster pace,
then go back down to
your normal pace.

Heart Rate Monitor —
This is a very useful
device for committed
exercisers, a small in-
vestment that will be
useful for decades. It can
tell you your current
heart rate and many can
record how much time
you spent in each heart
rate zone.

If you’re unsure as to
how to calculate the num-
bers go to my website,
listed below, and click on
“Heart Rate Zones Calcu-
lator.” To determine your
resting heart rate, need-
ed for the calculation, sit
or lie still for a few min-
utes, count your pulse for
10 seconds and multiply
that number by six.

— Harry H. Gaines is a motivational
speaker and the author of “Fitness
Beyond 50: Turn Back the Clock.”
Additional information is at fitness-
beyondfifty.com.

Continued from D1

Beyond 50
TODAY

» Bonita Recreation Per-
sonal Training Make your
workouts work for you. One on
one attention to assist in attain-
ing your goals. Register in per-
son at the Bonita Recreation
Center. 6:30 a.m. Bonita Springs
Recreation Center, 26740 Pine
Avenue, Bonita Springs. $25 per
hour. 992-2556. bonitasprings-
recreation.org

» FREE Hearing Seminar Dr.
Rob Morrison, Au.D. is the
guest speaker for Hoglund
Family Hearing and Audiol-
ogy’s popular “Lunch and
Learn” seminar series. He will
answer questions about the
often confusing features and
benefits of hearing aids, and
advancements in the treatment
of nerve deafness. Lunch will
be provided to all attendees.
3-4:30 p.m. Perkins Restaurant
& Bakery, 14801 S Tamiami Trl,
Fort Myers. Free. 498-7142.
hoglundfamilyhearing.com/
education-seminars

» Health Care Reform Semi-
nars Get answers to questions
about the Affordable Care Act.
Visit floridabluecenters.com/
fort-myers to view seminar
schedule. 10-11 a.m. Florida

Blue (Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Florida), 8041 Plaza Del Lago
Drive, Estero. Free. 494-3470.

» In-Door Cardio Tennis
Program Join us for an indoor
tennis experience that is a lot of
fun and will burn calories. In-
structor Paul Segodo is a for-
mer Davis Cup professional
tennis player from the country
of Benin who came to America
at the age of 9 to represent his
country. He has provided tennis
instruction for over 10 years to
students of all ages and all ten-
nis levels, and he still competes
regularly. 8-9 a.m. Lake Kenne-
dy, 400 Santa Barbaba Blvd.,
Cape Coral. $12. 574-0575.

WEDNESDAY

» Becky’s Fit Club/Fitness
Bootcamp Try Zumba, Fit Club
and Yoga classes with Becky
Lang. Fit Club classes (strength
training, ab/core work and car-
dio) run Mondays from 6:15-7
p.m. and Wednesdays from
5:30-6:30 p.m. Classes are $5
each. Classes will not run Dec.
23-Jan. 2. For information call
791-6538 or visit beckylang-
.com. 5:30-6:30 p.m. Fort Myers
Skatium, 2250 Broadway, Fort
Myers, 321-7510. $5 per class.
Monthly packages available. 

» Health Care Reform Eve-
ning Seminars Join us to be
educated on the Affordable
Care Act and find out if you
qualify for government assis-
tance to help pay for your
health insurance. Call Florida
Blue at 239-494-3460 to reserve
your seat. 6-7 p.m. Florida Blue
(Blue Cross Blue Shield of Flor-
ida), 8041 Plaza Del Lago Drive,
Estero. Free. floridabluecen-
ters.com/fort-myers

» Meditation: Healthy Mind
— Healthy Body Learn how to
handle stress. Guided med-
itation led by American Bud-
dhist nun Kelsang Jangchen.
7-8 p.m. Food and Thought, 2132
Tamiami Trl N, Naples. Free.
454-5572. MeditationInSWFlori-
da.org

» Swing Dance Party One of
the most popular dance parties
in the area. Everyone is wel-
come — singles and couples,
dancers and non-dancers. It’s a
fun evening with a very friend-
ly crowd. There are lessons in
the West Coast Swing prior to
the party: 6:15 Basic 7. Then the
lights are lowered and the mu-
sic starts for lots of swing danc-
ing with other favorites: Cha
Cha, Country 2 Step, Waltz,
Rumba, Nite Club 2 Step, Hus-
tle and more. The pizza is in-

cluded with the $15 Cover. 7-
10:30 p.m. 1st Danz Studio, 12901
McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers.
$15 per person includes lesson,
part and pizza. 931-3269.
1stdanz.com

» Zumba Fitness Class Ditch
the workout and join the party!
Brickhouse Cardio Club offers
a fun and supportive atmos-
phere where you can focus on
your fitness goals. Come out,
get fit, make friends, and have
fun. Call Carrie for information
at 424-6111. Mondays and
Wednesday-Saturday from 10-11
a.m. Brickhouse Cardio Club,
311 Del Prado Blvd, Cape Coral.
$7 per class or memberships
for unlimited classes. brick-
housecardio.com 

FRIDAY

» Argentine Tango Dance
Party Authentic Argentine
Tango Dance Party and lesson.
$15 cover includes the lesson.
dance party and empanadas.
7-11 p.m. 1st Danz Studio, 12901
McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers.
931-3269. 1stdanz.com

HEALTH BEAT


